Fusion of host and viral membranes is a crucial step during infection by enveloped viruses. In the structurallydefined "class I 00 viral glycoproteins, the formation of a highly stable α-helical bundle by the ectodomain of the fusion subunit (e.g., GP2 for Marburg virus, MARV) is postulated to provide the energetic driving force to overcome barriers associated with membrane fusion. Upon cell binding, the fusion subunit is proposed to form an extended intermediate that bridges both the viral and host membranes, and collapse of this extended intermediate brings the two membranes into proximity. While there is much high-resolution structural data available for prefusion and post-fusion structures of viral glycoproteins, little information is available about intermediate conformations especially in the context of the fusion loop/peptide (FL or FP) and membrane-proximal external region (MPER)/transmembrane (TM) segments. We present structural and functional studies on segments of MARV GP2 that encompass the FL and MPER/TM in detergent micelles and lipid bicelles. A protein that contains most elements of GP2 ("MGP2-full") is α-helical in membrane-mimicking environments and has pH-dependent membrane lytic activity. MGP2-full is monomeric under such conditions, contrasting with the trimeric species that has been described previously for MARV GP2 ectodomain in aqueous buffer. Variants of MARV GP2 containing the N-and C-terminal halves ("MGP2-FNL" and "MGP2-CMT", respectively) have similar properties. This work provides novel insight into conformational and membrane-perturbing properties of the MARV fusion subunit and how they may relate to viral membrane fusion.
Introduction
Fusion of the viral and host membranes is critical first step for infection by membrane-bound viruses, and this process is facilitated by viral envelope glycoproteins. The fusion of two membranes is a thermodynamically favorable process, but there is a high kinetic barrier (40-50 kcal/mol) associated with bringing the two phospholipid bilayers into proximity and introducing local membrane deformations required for initial lipid mixing events [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . In general, viral glycoproteins adopt at least three distinct conformations during fusion: (i) prefusion; (ii) extended intermediate, or prehairpin; and (iii) post-fusion; various factors, host or environmental, induce the transition from one conformation to the next (Figure 1a ). The prefusion conformations have been visualized in atomic detail with soluble versions of the glycoprotein for many viruses, and in lower resolution with virus-or membrane-bound glycoproteins for a few [6, 7, 8] . Many post-fusion X-ray structures have been reported for the ectodomain segments (e.g., Figure 1b ), but none are available for full-length membrane-or detergent-bound glycoproteins. Several studies have provided rough geometric or topological features of the extended intermediate [9, 10, 11] , but neither low-or high-resolution structures exist of the extended intermediate for any virus. Agents (small molecules, peptides, or antibodies) that bind to the prefusion and extended intermediate conformations inhibit viral entry ( Figure 1a ) [3, 12] , and therefore atomic details of membrane fusion-associated conformations are of both basic and applied significance.
Marburg virus (MARV) is a member of the family Filovirdae of negative-stranded RNA viruses ("filoviruses") that includes the ebolaviruses [13] . Infection by filoviruses causes a severe and rapidly progressing hemorrhagic fever with human case fatality rates of 30-90%.
The envelope glycoproteins of filoviruses belong to the structurally defined "class I" category because the fusion subunit ectodomains contain a high α-helical content [14, 15, 16, 17, 18] . The prefusion glycoprotein (GP) assembly consists of three copies each of the surface subunit (GP1) and the fusion (transmembrane) subunit (GP2) that anchors the prefusion spike into the viral membrane [19, 20] . The proposed fusion pathway for filoviruses is as follows. The first step is attachment and uptake of the viral particle into host endosomal compartments, where host proteases remove the variable and glycosylated segments (mucin-like domain and glycan cap) of GP1 to expose a highly conserved receptor binding region (RBR) [21] . The RBR engages the lumenal C-domain of the host receptor Neimann Pick C1 (NPC1) to activate the fusion pathway [22] . NPC1 is both necessary and sufficient for viral infection, but it is possible that other host receptors are required [23] . Next, the fusion loop (FL) of GP2 is thought to extend into the host endosomal membrane, creating the extended intermediate that spans both the virus and host. This exposes the GP2 ectodomain N-and C-heptad repeat regions (NHR and CHR), which fold into a six-helix bundle that is characteristic of class I fusion proteins [14, 15] .
It is postulated for MARV and other class I viruses that the energy supplied by folding of the six-helix bundle provides the driving force for overcoming initial barriers associated with membrane fusion [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Indeed, our group has previously determined that the MARV GP2 six-helix bundle folding stability can be as high as~33.5 kcal/mol, and that this high stability is pH-dependent [14, 15] . Similar features have been described for the GP2 six-helix bundles of EBOV, CAS Virus (CASV), and avian leukosis sarcoma virus (ASLV) [24, 25, 26] . At physiological pH, the MARV GP2 six-helix bundle unfolds noncooperatively with a T M of 56 C, but at pH 4-5 this T M increases to 98 C [14] . We and others have demonstrated that the filovirus FLs also undergo pH-dependent conformational changes that induce lipid perturbing activity [27, 28, 29] . Overall, these results suggest that inherent pH-dependent structural preferences of the GP2 FL and ectodomain act as a mechanism to control fusion-active conformations until the virion is embedded deep within the endocytic pathway.
Although the structural characterizations of the GP2 FL and ectodomain have provided novel information about fusion-associated conformational rearrangements, a fundamental limitation of such studies is that they do not consider how the ectodomains or membrane-associated segments may behave in concert with one another. Recently, Tamm and coworkers reported NMR studies in detergent micelles and lipid bicelles for the EBOV GP2 FL and MPER/TM regions that indicated direct interaction between the FL and MPER in lipid environments, suggesting interplay of N-and C-terminal segments within the membrane is required for fusion events [30] . Furthermore, recent studies with HIV-1 gp41-based constructs containing the fusion peptide and transmembrane domain in membrane-mimicking environments have suggested that the fusion subunit is not exclusively trimeric, and that monomeric conformations that span both host and viral membranes may lie on the fusion pathway [31, 32, 33, 34, 35] . Single particle fusion assays with influenza virus-like particles (VLPs) indicate that there is a significant time delay (potentially on the order of~10 s) between hemifusion, a stalk-like membrane state where the two outer leaflets are merged but the inner two leaflets are not, and formation of a full fusion pore [36] . Likely, the six-helix bundle promotes hemifusion by bringing the viral and host membranes together, but it is hypothesized that the membrane-associated segments are involved in development of the fusion pore. The decoupled kinetic parameters of hemifusion and formation of the fusion pore suggest that another set of conformational changes, perhaps involving interactions among the fusion peptide or loop with the transmembrane segment, may be required for late-stage fusion events. Here we describe studies on the full-length MARV GP2 (containing both the FL and MPER/TM regions), and on the N-and C-terminal fragments in membrane-mimicking environments. We find that the fulllength GP2 subunit exhibits pH-dependent membrane perturbing activity, and that the structure of the N-terminal fragment differs alone or in the context of the other GP2 segments. Furthermore, similar to recent reports on HIV-1 gp41, we find that the full-length GP2 as well as the ectodomain dissociates into a monomeric state in membrane-like environments. These results provide new information about the properties of the membrane-associated segments from GP2 and how they may be involved in the fusion cascade.
Materials and methods

Protein expression and purification
Synthetic DNA fragments encoding MARV full length GP2 with N 0terminal His-tag (MGP2-full), FL-NHR-loop (MGP2-FNL), and CHR-MPER-TM (MGP2-CMT) with N 0 -terminal His-tag were obtained from a commercial supplier (Genewiz, South Plainfield, NJ). The genes were cloned into pET-22b(þ) vectors (Novagen, Madison, WI) using NdeI and XhoI restriction sites, so that an extra His tag was encoded at the C-terminus of the coding sequence. The correct sequences of the constructed plasmids were confirmed by DNA sequencing (Genewiz, South Plainfield, NJ).
All MARV GP2 proteins (including MGP2-full, MGP2-FNL and MGP2-CMT) were expressed in E. coli strain BL21(DE3). The cells were induced with 0.2mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at an A 600 of 1.0 and harvested by centrifugation after shaking for 14-18 h at 22 C. The cell pellet was lysed with Bugbuster (Merck Millipore) supplemented with Deoxyribonuclease I (Invitrogen) in PBS buffer, pH 7.0 and the insoluble fraction, which contains MARV GP2 proteins as inclusion bodies, was isolated by centrifugation (11,000rpm for 20min) and washed twice with PBS buffer. The insoluble fraction was then solubilized with 8M urea/0.2% SDS in PBS. The solubilized proteins were purified via Ni-NTA (Ni-Nitrilotriacetic acid agarose, QIAGEN) column chromatography, and refolded on-resin by exchanging with 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer with 0.05% n-dodecylphosphocholine (DPC, Avanti Polar Lipids) at pH 7.0, and then eluted with 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer with 0.05% DPC, 250 mM imidazole at pH 7.0 or in 10 mM sodium acetate buffer with 0.05% DPC, 250 mM imidazole at pH 4.0. Final purification was performed by gel filtration chromatography on PD-10 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with DPC to remove imidazole. The purified proteins were then reconstituted into 10 mM sodium acetate, pH 4 with 1% isotropic bicelles (q ¼ 0.33) 1,2-dimyristoyl-snglycero-3-phosphocholine/1,2-dihexanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC/DHPC, Avanti Polar Lipids) with a PD MiniTrap G-25column (GE Healthcare).
Circular dichroism
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of MARV GP2 constructs were recorded at room temperature on a Jasco J-815 spectrometer with a 1 cmpath-length cuvette. Protein concentrations were determined by the absorbance at 280 nm. Full wavelength spectra were obtained with a 0.5 nm step size and represent the average of two scans. The signal was converted to mean molar ellipticity (θ) using the equation: θ (in deg cm 2 dmol À1 ) ¼ millidegrees/(pathlength in millimeters Â the molar protein concentration Â the number of residues).
Sedimentation velocity-analytical ultracentrifugation (SV-AUC)
A sedimentation velocity study of MGP2-full was conducted using the absorption optics of a Beckman Optima XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge with samples loaded into two-sector cell assemblies run in the AN-60Ti rotor. Boundary movement was followed at 280 nm or 295 nm during centrifugation at 58,000 rpm and 20 C in buffer containing 10 mM sodium acetate, 150 mM NaCl with 0.5% DPC or 1% bicelles at pH4. D 2 O was used to density match the DPC or bicelles present in the buffer [37, 38, 39] . Sixty to 70 scans were collected over the course of the sedimentation runs of which a subset, beginning with those where a clear plateau is evident between the meniscus and the boundary, was selected for time-derivative analysis using DCDT þ version 2.4.2 [40, 41] . The data presented were fit to either single or two non-interacting species models floating S (sedimentation coefficient), M w (molecular weight, or S/D where D is the diffusion coefficient), protein concentration, and a baseline offset. The 68.3% joint confidence limits are reported. The MGP2-full was analyzed at a concentration of 22 μM in micelle, and at a concentration of 11-110 μM in bicelles. The corresponding buffer was used to blank each sample. Values of the buffer density and viscosity were calculated from the composition (including D 2 O but neglecting detergent) using Sedenterp version 20120828 Beta (University of New Hampshire). The partial specific volume of MGP2-full was calculated from its sequence using Sedenterp. The presented sedimentation parameters were corrected to standard conditions (20,w) using these values.
Liposome release assay
To prepare large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) with encapsulated fluorescent dye, lipid dispersions of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3phosphocholine/1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1 0 -rac-glycerol) (sodium salt) (POPC/POPG, 4:1, molar ratio) were resuspended with HEPES buffer containing fluorescent dye 8-aminonapthalene-1,3,6 trisulfonic acid (ANTS) and its quencher p-xylene-bis-pyridinium bromide (DPX). Ten cycles of freeze/thaw and 11 rounds of extrusion with 100 nm membrane were performed to generate homogenous large unilamellar vesicles. Next, a 10 mL column Sepharose CL-2B resin was used to isolated liposomes with ANTS/DPX for the following assays. Lipid concentration was determined using an organic phosphate assay [42] . An Infinite M1000 PRO plate reader was used to monitor liposomal content release induced by fusion loop constructs. Excitation was at 355 nm with an 8 nm slit width, and emission was monitored at 520 nm with a 12 nm slit width. Varying concentrations of MGP2 (MGP2-full, MGP2-FNL and MGP2-CMT) were added to ANTS/DPX-encapsulated liposomes to test for their fusion activity. Buffer with 0.005% DPC was used as a baseline (0% content release, in the absence of protein), while buffer with 0.3% triton was used as 100% content release.
Results
Protein design, expression, and purification
The constructs studied here are shown in Figure 2 . The prefusion MARV GP spike is produced as a precursor, GP0, that is cleaved by furin upon maturation to produce the two subunits, GP1 (residues 1-435) and GP2 (436-681) (Figure 2a ) [43] . In the prefusion form, GP2 contains an internal disulfide bond that stabilizes the fusion loop, which encompasses residues 508-551. Another disulfide bond is found in the loop region between the NHR and CHR. A third disulfide bond is formed with the GP1 subunit. The MPER is defined from residues 634 to 655, and the TM domain and short (4-residue) C-terminal tail encompasses residues 656-681.
The protein "MGP2-full" consists of MARV GP2 from the beginning of the FL through the ectodomain MPER, TM, and C-terminal tail. Two palmitoylated cysteines at the border of the TM and C-terminal tail have been mutated to methionine. Previous work has demonstrated that these palmitoylation sites are important for trafficking during production of the glycoprotein precursor but are expendable for cell entry in both the authentic MARV virus and virus-like particles (VLPs) containing EBOV GP [44, 45] . In addition, C610 of the ectodomain, which normally forms an intramolecular disulfide bond to the GP1 subunit, is mutated to Ser, as was done for the post-fusion X-ray structure of the isolated ectodomain [15] . Two fragments corresponding to the N-and C-terminal fragments of GP2 including the membrane segments were also studied: "MGP2-FNL" contains the FL, NHR and the loop preceding the CHR (including the C602-C609 disulfide bond), and "MGP2-CMT" contains the CHR, MPER, TM regions as well as the C-terminal tail ("MGP2-CMT"). All constructs expressed readily in E. coli but were rescued from inclusion andrequired addition of detergent micelles or lipid bicelles to stabilize against aggregation.
Characterization of MGP2-full
To explore the structural and functional characteristics of the MARV GP2 membrane-associated segments in the context of the fusion subunit, studies were undertaken in 3:1 DHPC:DMPC solution bicelles or DPC micelles. Circular dichroism (CD) spectra indicate that MGP2-full is α-helical in bicelles as indicated by double minima at 208 nm and 222 nm ( Figure 3a) . Furthermore, the MGP2-full CD signatures are invariant across pH range 4-7, in contrast to previously reported behavior of both the isolated FL ("MGP2-FL") and ectodomain ("MarVGP2-S 00 ) [14, 15, 29] . Ellman's test on MGP2-full indicated there were no unbounded cysteine sulfhydryl groups, confirming disulfide bond formation within the fusion loop and ectodomain (not shown).
SV-AUC experiments were conducted at 22 μM MGP2-full at pH 4 and pH 7 in DPC micelles. Both data sets are described as a single species (Figure 3b ). S 20,W and M w values of 1.62 (1.61, 1.62) S and 15.6 (15.1, 16.1) kDa, and 1.86 (1.85,1.87) S and 14.0 (13.5-14.5) kDa were determined at pH 4 and 7, respectively. These values are less than the M w calculated from sequence (22.7 kDa) and thus consistent with an absence of oligomerization. SV-AUC experiments conducted in lipid bicelles at pH 4 were best fit to a two-component non-interacting monomer-trimer model (Figure 3c ). The trimer comprised less than 5% of the total protein. The best fit values of S 20 (Figure 3d , insert) and the close agreement of the resolved values of M w with that calculated from the peptide sequence show that MGP2-full is monomeric in lipid bicelles and not undergoing reversible assembly at the protein concentrations analyzed.
The monomeric nature of the full fusion subunit in DPC micelles or solution bicelles is perhaps surprising given that the ectodomain of MARV, EBOV, and all other class I viral glycoproteins have been found to form trimers in solutionv [3, 14, 15, 17, 18, 25, 46, 47] . However, we and others have reported that HIV-1 gp41 constructs containing the membrane-embedded segments and portions of the ectodomain tend to dissociate from trimeric states to monomers in lipid or detergent environments [31, 32, 33, 34, 35] . Furthermore, Bax and coworkers have demonstrated that the HIV-1 gp41 ectodomain forms a monomeric state in the presence of DPC micelles [31] . We found similarly that the MARV GP2 ectodomain ("MarVGP2-S 00 ), previously shown to be trimer in solution, also dissociated to a monomer in the presence of DPC micelles (Figure 4 ). These data are described as a single species with S 20,W ¼ 1.08 (1.07, 1.09) S and M w ¼ 12.3 (11.9, 12.7) kDa. The M w calculated from the peptide sequence is 11.1 kDa. The results obtained herein with MARV GP2 are consistent with recent data in HIV-1 systems suggesting that the fusion subunit may dissociate from the trimeric form in lipid environments.
The ability of MGP2-full to disrupt membranes was explored with a liposomal release assay (Figure 3e ). Disruption of vesicles consisting of 4:1 POPC:POPG by MGP2-full was found to be concentration-and pHdependent, with an EC 50 of 10 nM at pH 4 and no activity at pH 7. We previously reported similar behavior for a construct corresponding to the MGP2-FL alone [29] .
Characterization of MGP2-FNL and MGP2-CMT
The conformational and lytic properties of the N-and C-terminal fragments (MGP2-FNL and MGP2-CMT) were also explored. Both segments were found to be α-helical over a range of pH conditions in DPC micelles, and less structured in lipid bicelles ( Figure 5 ). The degree of α-helicity for both peptides was stronger in DPC micelles than lipid bicelles, and some pH effects on CD spectra were observed in lipid bicelles. Similar to MGP2-FL and MGP2-full, both MGP2-FNL and MGP2-CMT exhibited pH-dependent liposomal content release ( Figure 6 ). The relative activity of each half segment was attenuated in terms of EC 50 values (110 nM for MGP2-FNL, and 700 nM for MGP2-CMT) in comparison to MGP2-full. Moreover, MGP2-CMT maximally resulted in~70 % liposomal release at the highest concentration tested (2000 nM). When the two half segments (MGP2-FNL and MGP2-CMT) were mixed in a 1:1 ratio, the overall liposomal release was similar to MGP2-FNL with an EC 50 of 160 nM.
Discussion
The high-resolution X-ray structures of numerous class I viral fusion proteins in their prefusion and/or post-fusion conformations have been described, but relatively little structural information is available for intermediary conformations along the fusion pathway. The studies presented here on MGP2-full, which contains elements of the full-length GP2 subunit including the membrane-associated FL and MPER/TM, suggest that MARV GP2 is primarily α-helical but monomeric in lipid-mimicking environments. Furthermore, MGP2-full remains highly α-helical from pH 4 to 7 with no change in the CD spectra over this range, in contrast to our previous reports on the ectodomain where there were differences in the intensity ratio of the 208 nm and 222 nm peaks, at pH 5.2 and pH 7, suggesting differences in interhelical packing arrangements over this range. Despite the invariant CD spectra over this range, MGP2-full does exhibit pH-dependent membrane-perturbing characteristics in the liposomal release assay. Similar characteristics were observed with MGP2-FNL and MGP2-CMT, although the liposomal release was somewhat attenuated relative the MGP2-full, suggesting that each N-and C-terminal segment on its own has the capacity to form α-helical structure with membrane lytic activity alone.
The observation that MGP2-full as well as the MARV GP2 ectodomain sediment as monomers by sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation in lipid-mimicking environments is consistent with parallel studies on segments of HIV-1 gp41 ectodomain and on gp41 variants that contain the fusion peptide (FP) and FP proximal region (FPPR) as well as the MPER/TM. In multiple reports, such constructs have exhibited tendencies form monomers upon addition of detergent or lipids, despite the exceptional stability of trimeric α-helical bundles containing NHR/CHR segments in aqueous solutions [31, 32, 33, 34, 35] . It has been postulated that such monomeric forms of the fusion subunit (gp41 in HIV-1 and, here, GP2 in MARV) may represent intermediates along the fusion pathway that span both the host and viral membranes. However, such observations may also be dependent on the detergent or lipid mimics, as DPC micelles in particular have been shown to elicit drastically different conformations than other lipid mimicking environments in several systems [48] .
We previously reported that the MARV GP2 ectodomain 6-helix bundle exhibits pH-dependent stability and proposed that this pH- dependent stability reflects the endosomal pathway for membrane fusion [14, 15] . Since the 6-helix bundle is reflective of the post-fusion conformation, where the N-and C-terminal membrane segments are in proximity, this α-helical bundle is promoted under conditions of appropriately matured cellular compartments where fusion is known to occur. Consistent with this hypothesis, we demonstrated previously that the MARV GP2 FL segment exhibits pH-dependent lytic activity and here we report similar activity for MGP2-full, MGP2-FNL, and MGP2-CMT [29] . Arguably, this confers an advantage to the virus for immune evasion, in that the most critical regions of the fusion protein required for membrane fusion are exposed only in host endosomal compartments, where they would be sheltered from recognition by antibodies or other immune molecules. pH-dependent conformational changes have been described for a number of other class I viruses, most notably influenza HA2, but perhaps a unique aspect of the filovirus and related fusion subunits is the plurality of endosomal requirements [5, 16] . The host cysteine proteases that are required to expose the RBR are resident in the endosome and have stronger activity at low pH; and the receptor itself (NPC1) is sequestered into late endosomes. The low pH dependence of the fusion subunit is also distributed in nature, because it affects both the ectodomain and the FL. However, the fact that the CD spectra for MGP2-full are highly α-helical and invariant over a broad pH range suggests that secondary structural components are less sensitive to pH in lipid environments. How precisely the pH-dependence of the ectodomain 6-helix bundle, and lytic activities of the membrane-associated segments (FL and MPER/TM) are interconnected to promote fusion under the optimal conditions remains the subject of further study.
Single particle studies on the influenza HA fusion machinery suggests there is a significant time lag between hemifusion and formation of a full fusion pore [36] . While formation of the 6-helix bundle by the ectodomain NHR and CHR segments may bring the N-and C-termini into proximity to allow initial lipid mixing events between the outer leaflets of the host and virus. The precise events that lead to formation of a full fusion pore have not been visualized in atomic detail, but, as shown here for MARV GP2 and in other systems, the N-terminal fusion loop/peptide and MPER/TM segments of many class I systems typically have membrane-perturbing properties [29, 35, 49, 50, 51] . Furthermore, it has recently been reported that the FL and MPER of EBOV GP2 interact directly in membrane environments, and that the side chains involved in this direct interaction are required for entry of VLPs [30] . Potentially, the lytic activities of either the FL and MPER/TM segments in concert promotes mixture of the inner leaflets from host and viral membranes, a key step for initiation of a fusion pore. While a direct interaction between the FL and MPER/TM in membranes is critical for EBOV GP2, additional high resolution studies would be required to determine if a similar interaction occurs in MARV GP2.
In summary, we have found that segments of the MARV GP2 fusion subunit containing the FL and MPER/TM are α-helical and monomeric in lipid-mimicking environments. Furthermore, all components exhibit pH-dependent membrane perturbing properties. These studies provide novel insights into the mechanism of viral membrane fusion by MARV GP2.
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